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Puerto Penasco aka “Rocky Point”; also known as “Arizona’s beach” is where you can make your dream a reality. The investment
opportunities are limitless: beachfront condos, beautiful seaside homes, commercial properties and land parcels offer you the
potential to experience (as Wayne Gretzky said) “I skate to where the puck’s going to be not to where it has been.” Rocky Point is the
place to be!

An investment you can enjoy with your family and friends is what Rocky Point is all about. Along with the sound of the surf, coffee on your
beachfront patio, and an interlude of solitude along the seashore Rocky Point is a sleepy fishing port offering many fun beach activities for the
young and not so young. Come play in Rocky Point and you’ll experience a special time for family and friends.

If you’re an early riser, you may take a stroll along the beach or along the Malecon and stop by one of the cafes for a yummy latte. Try Max’s
Café across from Penasco del Sol Hotel, Koffee’s Haus on the way to Old Port of Coffee Point on Boulevard Juarez for coffees and pastries. If
you’re looking for authentic Mexican cuisine and want more than a coffee La Curva’s is excellent for an authentic Mexican breakfast or you can
experience a bit of a European flare at Koffee’s Haus where you’ll find delicious omelets, sweet French toast and Belgium waffles too. For a
special tantalizing treat try their apple strudel; it’s out of this world!

We have a special feeling of slow down, slow down don’t go so fast, enjoy the moment it will not last in Rocky Point. Taking an afternoon siesta
is one of the joys of a slower pace and relaxed atmosphere by the sea.

Twilight with its rich shadows, vibrant skyline and glistening sea is the ultimate time for anyone who loves to take photos and everyone who
desires a piece of heaven on earth. Join hands with your loved ones, sit back and soak in the beauty of the sea from your seaside patio to
seashore viewing it’ll take your breath away.

For a dynamic view of our community by the sea El Captain’s is excellent. With indoor and outdoor dining you’ll experience seeing Old Port,
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Sandy Beach condominium developments, dolphins at play and so much more. Their fish selections are delicious, salsa fresh with a flavorful
bite, and the view compliments everything on the menu.

Remember, experiencing the priceless joys in life await you here in Rocky Point, where “choices like footprints leave a lasting impression”.
Spring is an excellent time to be by the sea in Rocky Point. You may decide to stay forever.
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